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Draft May Spare Better Revival Is the Lloyd Daly Lectures
Greatest Event, r-

Prospects, Claims Lynip Asserts Paine ror Liassical Society
College students may find it pos- I ege," Dr Lynip declared Th, following paragraph is an ela- The Classical society will present January 12, m the college chapel at

Mble to continue through college de  The recommendation before the boration of President Paine's opinion Professor Lloyd W Daly of the Lim- 8 00 pm
spite the present national emergency,  d.aft officials now is that a.11 regls- as to the greatest achievement m the versity of Pennsylvania, who will The program will feature colored

4 ants eligible under the existing se- Pear 1950, as recorded in the Janu. lecture on the topic, "New Light on slides taken during Dr Daly's ex-Our Ancient Past," Friday mght, tensive travels and will emphasize theective service law be given an oppor. ary, 1951, issue of Christwn Life
./4 - effect of archeology on our knowledge

tunity to take an aptitude test to "My reason for feeling that the of the religion and mythology of the
determine whether or not they should greatest spmtual achievement of 1950

geal|etoncont'nue with their col- smnst spadd f vi¥lti,rt Roy classical period Professor Daly'salaires widespread experience includes study
at the American School of Classical

Another p-oposal seeks to permit that this revival movement was so Studies, 1937-8, topographical mvesti-
co'lege students to enlist after re- minitistly rhe Lord's doing, 'marvel- Are Home gation with Prof W A Oldfather m
cet,ing thot- classification This wou'd OUS m OU" eyes ' It is God who East Locris near Thermopylae, and
pe mit the student to choose his makes history-in spite of godless The Royalaires quartet arrived m excavations with the Johns Hopkins1 b-anch of se-vice after being classt. men And even God's own people New York on the "Queen Elizabeth" Expedition at Olynthus While m the

trequently apt to bustlefied, instead of subjecting him to the a e too
5/, *7

on December 21, at 3 30 pm , after A-my Intelligence corps, 1944-1946,
5Fs. f i./6 d-aft once he has received his classt. around p omoting "p•ograms" feelmg havmg conducted an extended evan- Professor Daly travelled extensively

1 fication, as is now in operation that They are being important in the gelistic tour m Europe under the aus- throughout France, Germany, Bel-
.C

Lord's general plan whereas, as a mar- pices of Youth for Chnst Internation- glum, Holland, Austria, and Switzer-
ter of fact, they may be doing little al land

Local Board JI At the present nme. Harley Smith Zt;21US; ZSL:2 t
MW = - and Dick Meloon are touring Massa- Archeological institute, the Classical

Meets Here  chusetts, New York, and Pennsyl- Association of the Atlantic States.vama Atter touring in the west for and the Managing comrnittee of the
'1 4....ka short ame, they plan to return to American School of Class:cal Studies

The local board of managers of  Fmland and other parts of Europe at Athens C

acco-ding to Dean Lymp Houghton college and seminary met F'*£ 41* . I'99/I"-,fill-NE John Wheeler plans to attend Taylor His wntings include Altercatio
"In spite of the demands for mo- this week m its annual session to con- ..1«4' «.&3i4I univerjity and David Juroe is re- Hadriam Augum et Eptitet, Philo-

bilization, the selective service author. sider policies and recommendations » 1' 4 11JF -Ill1 turning to Houghton college for the sophi, artlcles in Pmly-Wmowd, and
ines are maintaining an attitude that for the school year 1951-1952  *diti.V second semester

m various phdological and archeo-
the strength of the country is depend- This group is composed of one Members of the quarter presented logical journals He received his
ent w keeping capable men m col- member elected by each of the seven Per k colored slides representative of their A B from Knox college, his A M.

conferences of the Westeyan Metho .- 1 3 - tour of Europe In chapel on Friday, and PhD from the Umversity of

Students Resent dist church m the Houghton area  January 5 In the combmed class Illmots m 1933 and 1936 respectively
Members thtS year included Dr C I
AInstrong of the Lockport confer- sented a resume of the work which yon college. the University of Okla-

Pantry's Policy ence, President H C Van Wormer the quarter did in Sweden, Fmland, homa, and the Umversity of Penn-
of the Allegheny conference, Prest- Norway and England sylvania

The student body took law into dent Wesley B Nussey of the I
their own hands when they visited Rochester conference, Rev Walter

prayer meetings, Harley Smith pre- He has been on the faculties of Ken-

the Pantry on Monday eventng, Jan- Lewis of die Champlain conference, I Recent Events Crystallize Thinking;
uary 8 Recent developments in the Rev H Gilbert Williams of the or nouhmg really constructive in terms
management of the Pantry-locking Middle Atlantic States conference,the door at 10 15 when scheduled Rev L R Mack of the Canada °t edrnal values But where the Foreign Policy Shows Little Power

Lo d  takes over He often, in fact,
closing time on week-days is 10 30, conference and Rev Ernest L Crock- usually. transcends human machinery

By ARTHUR RUPPRECHT Kai-Shek into a coalition wlth the

and on Friday night, January 5, when er of the Michigan conference Chinese communists. Marshall's mis-
and gets unto His own name the Events of recent weeks have crys-

the Pantry was closed at 10 15 instead Some of the men were present for glory, So it has been in the revival tallized the thinking of the average sion from the start resulted rather

of 1100 p m -incited 80 members luncheon at noon Tuesday, and im- moverhent begun last year Let us American as to what constitutes.the m Chtang s gnommous defeat, doom-

of the student body to keep the Pan- mediately followmg luncheon the ses Bible-believmg Christians pray earn- great threat on national security-the ed to failure at the hands of the

try open until 10 30 A committee Reds Rather than face the problemsion was called to order in Dr Paine's estly thar this mighty movement may aggression of Soviet Russia As a re-
was appointed at the request of Pres- which faced him as Secretary of0Ece The administration was repre- continue In my opmion, nothmg suit, the debate between admmistra-
ident Paine to present the case of the sented by the President and the mem- else 41 stay the awful hand of Judg- tion and opposition leaders goes on, State in 1949, he deaded to "wait
students to him, in order to remed bers o until the dust settles," only to findf the Administrative committee ment Yor our nation, and indeed for ranging from the isolationism of Jos- that lack of a strong far-Easternthe present situttion Dean Lynip, Mr Georgi: E Failing, the world" eph P Kennedy to the international

IIC Mr Willard Smith, and Dr Robert IIC sm of the Truman adminutranon policy has resulted m open war

New Prospects Luckey, acting business manager Four years of war and the expendit- The conference of foreign ministers
Tuesday afternoon was largely Students Donate ure of millions of Marshall Plan m Brussels once again showed the re-

given over to the hearing of the dollars have produced little except a luctance to rearm If such policiesAre Encouraging annual report of the p-esident, the
annual report of the treasurer and

1 Blood for Foust parnally economically-recovered West. contmue to be the case, Americans
ern Europe ripe for Soviet conquest must be resigned to the fact that an-

Accordmg to Dean Lymp, pre im- a discussion of these LU weekend eight students and Much to the contrary we find our- other Korea will mean that 90'* ofinary returns from mailmgs sent outI by Houghton college to prospecove The Wednesday session was given one *acher were taken to Meyer selves preparing to arm our enemies the U N troops and over 90% 0f

the casualties will be United States
I students have been good over to a careful consideration of Memorial hospital in BufFalo, where of the past war Yugoslavia, com-

pecommendations for the advance- they donated a share of their blood munist ruled, was shooting down US so'diers
These mallings went to several lists ment of the school m view of troubled to Mhs Ethel Foust planes three years ago Today, Tito's If Western Europe continues to

of potential students, one of which national and world conditions These Miss Foust, a teacher of Chrlstian Yugoslavia is getting U S aid, and bicker, our only alternative wlll be to
' was supplied by the student bod reports are not available to the public ,eaucalia, is undergoing treatment m puhaps a m hne for more The Brlt- arm ourselves, and then choost our

After two weeks, some thirty stu- m detail as yet because they go from preparation for a serious operation ish government, ever mindful of her allles in the light of their own willing-

 pdent rehauvrensmi;a* SliablfS ;1!oclf bacromfenrs tm The donors were Merle Baer, Rich- trade economy, led the egort to get ness to be mutually co-operative and
communist China mto the United sacnficial We must realize that the

til the spring tti sfFetustes which meets m
ard Bareiss, Jean Brown, Bernard
Draper, Ivan Green field, Franklin Nations, and is at present shipping Russian system, though hiding under

strategic war materials to China on the guise of a Marxian ideology, is
This is the first year that such an Memben of the local board of Hagb€rg, Miss Krehbiel, Merritt Pen- the one hand, and fghtlng Chmese ruthless despotism bent on nothing

extensive advernsing campaign has ner, and Ralph Rudolphmanagers were drafted to speak In troops in Korea on the other Five less than world conquest Diplomatic
been earned on by the college chapel on Tuesday and Wednesday

lIC

years of diplomatic "fur strolung" double-talk and paper military
IIC President Van Wormer of the Alle- . and dollar loans have produced little strength will in no way help our

F.M.F., Torchbearers gheny conference spoke on Tuesday Former Misslonar that m11 stem the tide of commumst cause We have bluffed our way too
and President Wesley Nussey of the Presents Challenge aggression long It is time "ro speak softly and

Show Film on Japan Rochester conference on Wednesday The "China Mistake" stands as a carry a big stick." A forceful, m-
These men also took advantage of Mist Magnin, an aunt of Paul good example of what our weak, mis- telltgent foreign policy backed by

A missionary film, Japan Wei- their presence on Houghton's campus Whitlock, a student of Houghton col- directed foreign policy has produced military might is the only way to
comes the World," produced by the to contact students from their respec- lege, sooke in the weekly meeting of Immediately foliowmg World War II stop communist aggression If the
Pocket Testament league, will be pre- tive conferences after the close of the the Torchbea•ers last Monday night General Marshall prepared to depart North Atlantic Pact nations refuse
sented under the auspices of the For- board session Wednesday afternoon Mid Magnin, a forrner missionary for Chma on behalf of the War De- to aid in their own defense, we musr
eign Missions Fellowship and Torch- Tune was spent in prayer for the to Africa, presented a message cen- partment to provide aid for the Chi- retire to a line of defense which would
bearers m student prayer meeting college in these troubled times, and tered 'around the theme of John nese Nattonallsts, only to have his be to our own advantage In spite of
Tuesday, January 16, at 7 30 p m there was a feeling that the board 12 24: 1 "Except a corn of wheat fall mission redirected by Under-Secretary  State Department comment to the

The film, produced m full color, meeting this year was most construc- into the ground and die, it abideth of State, Dean Acheson, and Director  contrary, we must have a tho-oughgotdepicts the mighty evangellst,c move- tive and encouragmg m spite of the alone but if it die it bringeth forth of Far Eastern Affairs. John Carter , mg re-examination of our fo-eign pol-
ment in post-war Japan crucial issues faced much fruit His instructions were to press Chiang licy

1
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WA, A*e *e *a*d,
Some time ago, Dr. Paine spoke to the student body in chapel

about the pivotal crises which we face today as individuals, as
Christian students, and as citizens of our country. He stressed t:he
fact that uncertainty and ultimate failure are inevitable consequences
when we take our eyes from Christ. Such was the case with Peter,
when he looked from Jesus to the waves about him in the Sea of
Galilee.

Today, we, as a nation and as students, are confronted with
fearful indecision and perplexity. The total course of our lives rests
upon decisions which are being made now. Congress is split by
debates of international import.

If we, in blind naivete, attempt to make momentous decisions on
the strength of our own intellectual judgment, a doubtful future
and a fearful mind are the natural results. If, on the other hand.
we seek God's answer to our immediate problems, both individual
and national, then only will follow untroubled minds, knowing t:hat
"all things work together for good to them that love God."

Taking our eyes from the storm about us to look to the Living
Word of God, we find certainty and peace in His promises.

-Why me Ve so fearful? How is it that Ve have no laith?"
(Mark 4:40)

"Fear not... turn not aside from following Jehovah... who
will not forsake his people." (I Sam. 2:20)

"Abide thou with me, fear not; for with me, thou shalt be in
safeguard." (I Sam. 22:23)

"Behold! I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone,
a precious corner stone, a sure foundation. He that belieyeth shall

not make haste." (Isaiah 28: 16)
-In nothing be anxious, but in everything by prayer and suppli-

cation with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God,
and the peace which passeth all understanding shall guard your hearts
and thoughts in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4.6,7)

«Do not be troubled about tomorrow; tomorrow will take care
of itself." (Matt. 6:34, Moffat)

"Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be at peace." (Job 22:
21)

"Thou witt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on
Thee." (Isaiah 26:3)

"There bath not failed one word of his good promise. (1 Kings
8:56)

"These things have I spoken unto you that ye might have peace.
(John 16:33)

I place economy among the first and important virtues, and
public debt as the greatest of dangers to be feared. To preserve our
independence, we must not let our rulers load us with perpetual debt.
We must make our choice between economy and liberty, or profusion
and servitude.

If we run into such debts, we must be taxed in our meat and
drink, in our necessities and in our comforts, in our labors and in our
amusements. If we can prevent the government from wasting the
Ubors of the people under the pretense of caring for them,.thev will

The same prudence, which in private life would forbid our
paying our money for unexplained projects, forbids it in the dis
position of public money. -Thomas Jefferson

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Hyder - Nichols

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hyder of
Ad-ian, Michigan, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Onalee
Joyce, to Mr. Carrol R. Nichols, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Nichols of

Britton, Michigan.

Miss Hyder is a sophomore at
Cleveland Bible college in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Lowe - Jersey
Mr. and Mrs. William Lowe of

Paterson, N. J·, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laurie Anne,
to Mr. William Jersey, of Perryville.

Miss.Lowe is a student nurse at

Medical Center, N. Y.

Mr. Jersey is a senior at Wheaton
college.

Smythe - Follette
Mr. and Mrs. Royal S. Smythe of

Baltimore, Md., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Helen Louise,
ro Mr. Richard W. Follette, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Follette of
Vale, S. D.

Schruers - Cataldo

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schruers of

Clymer, New York, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Shirley
Ruth, to George Catatdo, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Cataldo of

Pratisville, New York.

Miss Schruers, formerly of Hough-
ton, is attending Buffalo State Teach-
Irs co Ilege.

Mr. Cataldo is now attending
Houghton college. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Helfers - Baer
' The Rev. and Mrs. August Helfers,
of Nyack, New York, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Mar-
jorie, to Mr. Merle E. Baer.

Miss Helfers, a graduate with the
class of 1950, is in her first year of
training at the Frances Payne Bolton
School of Nursing, Western Reserve
uoiversity, Cleveland. Mr. Baer is a
member of the class of 1951.

The couple plan to be married in
October.

Young - Juroe
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Young

of Piedmont, W. Va., wish to an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Natalie, to Mr. David
Juroe, of Des Moines, Iowa.

Mr. Juroe plans to return tO

Houghton second semester after
spending the past six months with the
Royalaires in Europe.

Billings - Samuels
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Billings of

Hawthorne, N. J., announce the
forthcoming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Ruth Marjorie ('50), to Charles
Samuels ('50) .

The wedding will take place in the
Hawthorne Gospel church. Jan. 25,
Thursday evening. The Rev. H. Sam-
uels, father of the groom, will per-
form the ceremony.

Miner - Young
Mr. and Mrs. Reignold Miner of

Sheldonville, Mass., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Barbara,
to Mr. Frank A. Young.

Miss Miner is a graduate of Fisher
Secretarial School, Boston and is cur-
rently employed as a dentist's secre-

- tary. Mr. Young is a member of the
class of '52.

January 12, 1951

MNA Me46tat
BY TED MORROW

"What mean ye to weep and break
mine heart?"-Acts 21: 13.

A little boy named Johnny was a
terrifying problem to his mother, for
he seemed to defy all parental author-
ity. He deliberately tracked mud
across the kitchen floor, pulled his
sister's hair, and made fun of his
father's venerable bald head. Scold-

ing and punishment apparently drove
him to deeper depths of naughtiness.

A remarkable thing happened one
day when Johnny was energetically
pulling the cat's tail. His mother
espousing the cause of the helpless
victim, began to coax, then to threat-
en, then to scream. It was all un-
fruitful. The poor woman's nerves
finally collapsed, and she fell to sob-
bing. Johnny's hand trembled, then
released the hapless animal. A min-
ute later he stole to his mother's side

and buried his face in her apron. The
apron immediately began to emit

Parsons - Huestis

M,. and Mrs. Howard C. Parsons

of West Barre announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Esther, to
Mr. George C. Huestis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George O. Huestis, Prov-
idence, R. I.

ZIC

Cary - Flint

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Carr of

Erie, Penna., announce the marriage
of their daughter, Ruth Louise, to
Mr. Everett D. Flint, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Flint, on Dec. 26, 1950,

at the First Wesleyan Methodist
church of Erie, Penna.

Titus - Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Titus of

Glen Falls, New York, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Irene, to
Mr. Orville Lawrence of Westfeld.

Penna.

The wedding took place at 9.15
on Christmas Eve at the South Glens

Falls Baptist church. The Rev. Law-
rence and the Rev. Nevin A. Koro
officiated.

The bride was graduated from
Houghton college in 1949 and is now
director of Christian education at the

South Glens Falls Baptist church.

Groome - Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Groome,

Sr., of Flushing, N. Y., announce
the wedding of their daughter, Ada
Sue, to Mr. Harold Robert Henry,
son of Mrs. Annie Lou Henry and
the late Walter Henry of Atlanta,
Georgia.

The couple was married Dec. 26,
at 8:00 p.m. in the First Baptist
church of Flushing. The bride's
brother, the Rev. Thomas M. Groome, -
officiated, assisted by her pastor, the
Rev. Thomas S. Field.

Miss Groome was graduated from
Houghton college in June, 1950, and
is now secretary of the First Baptist
church in Flushing.

Mr. Henry was graduated from
Georgia Tech and received his mast-
cr's degree from the University of
Iowa. He is now research associate

and student in the Engineering School
of Columbia university.

A boy was born to the Rev. and
Mrs. Franklin Clark, Panora, Iowa

on December 14, 1950. Mrs. Clark
neE Mary Graham, was formerly
librarian of Houghton college.

heartbroken sounds and a tear-saturat-

ed voice said, "Gee, Mom, I never
knew you felt that way

Most men today seem to utterly
mistake God's motives toward them.

Because they know that He hates
their sin and haughty pride and sel-
fishness, they also assume that He is
their mortal enemy and proceed to
heap upon Him their curses and de-
fiance. Little do they know how He
really feels: how His heart aches with
an unmeasurable love for them; how
He longs to claim each one for His
own child and then lavish upon him
all the riches of His unlimited treas-

ure; how He afflicts the sons of men
and brings them low, only for the
purpose of winning them to Himself
when He has brought them to Utter
desperation, that He might deliver
them from the blighting influence of
their own wickedness.

Do we as Christians see God's pur-
pose for ·us? Do we feel that, now
We are saved from the torments of

eternal damnation, we are to settle
back and take our ease? Are we to
laugh and cast slurs at the follies of
the unsaved about us? Are we to

iuff ourselves up with pride and thank
God that we are not as other men?

If we do have these notions of the

Christian life, is it any wonder that
we are such little influence on our

doomed friends? What do you think
wou!d happen if you were to allow
God to make you heartbroken over
sinners, as He is Hirnsel f?

l IC

Green - Betters

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Green of
Oakfield, New York, announce the
marriage 6f their daughter, Gloria
Dawn, to Mr. Ralph C. Betters, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Betters of

Oakfield, New York.

The wedding took place in the
Wesleyan Methodist church, Batavia,
New York, December 18, at 7:00
P.m.

Ralph is a member of the United
States Navy, and Gloria is a student
at Houghton.

Fehlman - Lederhouse

Mrs. Mac Fehlman, 2968 West 12
Street, Erie, Penna., announces the
marriage of her daughter, Alice Mae,
to Mt. Lee W. Lederhouse, son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lederhouse, Gas-
port, N. Y.

The wedding was held at the Glen-
wood Evangelical United Brethren
Church of Erie, Pa., Dec. 26 at 7:00
P.m.

Bonested - Whitesell

Mrs. H. W. Bonesteel of Troy,
N. Y., announces the marriage of her ,
daughter, Agnes, to Mr. Robert
Whitesell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W .Kittle of High Point, North
Carolina.

The marriage was held December
20, in the Pawling Avenue Methodist
Church, Troy, New York.

Seneft - Storms
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Seneft of

Conneautville, Penna., annuonce the
wedding of their daughter, Ethel
· Mae, to Mr. Donald H. Storms, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Storms,
of Arcade, N. Y.

The couple were married Nov. 23
at 3 pin; in the Conneautville Gos-
pet Center church. The bride's pas-
tor, the Rtv. Wayne Baldwin, off-
ciated.

Miss Seneft attended Philadelphia
' School of the Bible in the year '49-
' '50. Mr. Storms is a junior at

Houghton College. The couple are
at Houghton.
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 THE RUTBY CONSTANCE JACKSON

--

After three weeks of blissful vaca-

tion Ye Old Rut is feeling definitely
resentful about being revived again.
Brim full of worthy resolutions, the
Rut has decided not to drag any more
people than necessary through the

i mud in '51, or at least not to leave
I them there. Now that all due respects
have been paid to the New Year, let's
see what we can conjure up in the

, way of juicy morsels in and around
| Houghton.

Here's a typical example of what
goes on over in the "Institution for
Those Not Taking the Liberal Arts
Course," otherwise known as the mus-

ic building.

"Do you recognize the piece, Caro-
line?" asked Mrs. Mack after play-
ing a selection in theory class.

Caroline Giles came to with a start

in her seat by the window and scratch-
ed her head in bewilderment. «No, I
can't remember it," she admitted.
"Maybe my brain's a little chilled."

"More likely a case of frozen water
on the brain," replied Mrs. Mack.

How 'bout a reliable brand of anti-
freeze, Cal?

I've noticed that Noah's ark has

suddenly put in an appearance right
in front of the old ad. Somebody
told me it was a , but Art

Rupprecht has his own little scienti-
fic explanation: «A product of the
recession of the glaciers," says he.
Maybe so, Art, but to me it looks
Iike a handy rowboat for getting over
tO the library on rainy days.

If any of you people have been
mysteriously hit in the head with fly-
ing missiles, you can blame it on
Sneezy and his trusty sling shot, his
one-and-only Christmas present. From
the grunts and groans emanating
from the Star office, you imagine the
agonies the poor sta5 is subjected to.
Leave him alone and he'll play for
hours!

I understand that the Pantry has
become the rendezvous for Houghton

men of distinction, in fact, for whole
carloads of them. After the friendly.
courteous reception of last Friday
night, riley simply couldn't keep away
from the place. Nothing like a cup
of coffee on Monday night, huh, boys?

Overheard at the junior basketball
p-actice the other night.

"See that guy playing forward?"
asked Bob Denny, pointing to Dick
Price. "He'11 be our best man in a
week.

"Oh," sighed Betty Bejerk. "This
is so sudden, Bob."

To end on a happy note, here's a
little incident to brighten Up the
week:

*Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art
thou, Romeo?" cried a voice from
the stage.

"I'm in tbe balcony," replied Prof.
Hazletr. "It's cheaper."

IIC

Dormitory Fund
Grows to $23,000

A total of 023,000 has been raised
to date On the new dormitory fund.

Mr. E. Warren Richardson has

started on a tour to contact the alumni

chapters which have not yet respond-
ed. Dr. Paine and Mr. George Fail-
ing will start next week on a similar
tour.

IIC

Failing 6, Cowles
Attend Convention

Rev. George Failing and Miss Ruth
Cowles will attend a convention of

the American College Public Relations
association in Elmira, N. Y., on Jan.
18-21.

The purpose of the convention is
to acquaint those attending with pub-
lic relations procedures in other col-
leges.

Bote'* Aq
EGGS, Grade A 47c

COOL SPRING BUTTER Foil H'rapped 79C

ICEBERG LETTUCE, lg. head 2 for 29c

OUR VALUE OLEO tb. 29c

BIRD'S-EYE FROSTED FOODS

PEARS, SPINACH, PEAS & CARROTS

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

2 Pkg. 45c

STRAWBERRIES

CUT FRYER

40 FATHOM FISH

Pkg. 43c

2 lb. 2 oz. %1.49

2 lb. 6 oz. 41.59

1 lb. 33c

20% 00 on all Parker Pens-While they last.
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EDITOR'S

MAILBOX

Dear Editor:

On numerous occasions, I have
wanted to buy a snack at the Pantry
after the basketball games and other
events. Why is it that no one is ad-
mitted after 10:15 pm.? It has been
the usual custom in past years to close
at 10:30 pin., whether a crowd will
come in at the last minute or not.

I realize|the management may want
to get home earlier and that the help
may be tid, but the Pantry has ob-
ligations t perform until 10:30 pm.

Also, may I add that many joyous
times are missed because the manage-
ment will not put up with the very
slightest amount of commotion.

I hope these comments will be tak-
en in the :sight spirit-really we (the
students) would like to have some
action taken on these matters. Com-

plaints are growing more and more
serious and I think something should
be done as soon as possible to correct
the present. situation.

F. S. C.

Biggs Hospital
Ithaca, New York
Jan. 4,1951

Dear Houhton friends,
The Stdi was the best way I could

think of to thank all of you who re-
membered me at Christmas time. I
truly appreciated the lovely cards and
letters so many of you sent me.

I'm getting along very well, and
have found a few precious Christians
here. We ,have a doctor here who is
a Houghtan graduate, Dr. Kenneth
Wright. There is also one nurse who
is a very sweet witnessing Christian,
and nurses like her are rare indeed in
a hospital such as this one. The wom-
an in the room across the hall was a
gospel worker, and she sings gospel
songs and accompanies herself on a

"rike. Id the same ward there is
another girl who has come to know
the Lord, anc! she, my roommate and
Iare takintk a Bible course together.
I have a lovely roommate who is very
eager to know more about the Saviour
who is so precious to us. We take
turns reading the Bible aloud and
enjoy discussing it. I think it is help-
ing us both, to a clearer understanding
of God's Word.

I shall tappreciate your continued
prayers for my physical need. I would
also like you to pray that God will
use me here to glorify Himself, for
that, I feel, is His purpose in sending
me here. There are many, many here
who need Christ and some who dd
not even realize it. I have taken Gala-
tians 2:20 as my scripture verse while
I am here.'

I would enjoy hearing from you at
Houghton if you would care to write
to me. I came to love Houghton in
the short time I was there, and I trust
that I shall be able to come back

next year. 

May yod all have a joyous 1951 as
you continue to study and to work
for Him, whom to know is life eter-
nal.

Sincerely in Him,
Rosemary Palmer.

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas 86 Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs

Motor Overhdulmg

r
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By OLE KEN DECK

If you almost didn't read this on
account of the title, don't be scared

ofE-you'll probably find it a lot dif-
ferent than you thought. This is a
story of people, or a person, whom
you know very well. You know how,
when you are tied down to doing
certain things for a real long time,
you occasionally have to break loose
and sort of go wild? Well, just
listen to this.

I've sat around in the dorm office

quite a few evenings, waiting for the
paper to come in so that I could
catch up on the news. Seeing the
head resident there most of the time,

I've often wondered just what her
duties were. Well, from the infor-
marion that I can gather, she is
mostly a law enforcement agent for
the top brass over in Luckey Mem-
orial. You girls have probably felt
the lash of her whip when you didn't

LU KWUU#

DU- Me.Ls
The Pre-Medic club held its first

meeting of 6 year on January 3.
The topic, "And-Biotics," was pre-
sented to the group by four club
members: Richard Topazian, Royden
Streib, Harold Stopp, and Lawrence
Richards.

The benefit program presented by
Los Amigos Espanoles on January 5,
featured films of South America en-
titled "Rio Roosevelt, ..Rio the Mag-
nificent," and "Brazil."

The French Riviera will be visited

via films by Le Cercle Francdis at its
meeting on January 10.

On Wednesday night, Jan. 3, the
Athletic Association presented, a var-
ied program which included "Unfin-
ished Rainbow," the story of the de-
velopment of the aluminum industry,
a travel film of Yucatan, and sports
adventure, and comedy shorts

get your lights out just in time, or
perhaps you were campused for twO
years for getting up to get an extra
blanket in the middle of the night,
or some other thing like that. If
you have, don't feel bitter-that's
her job.

Another thing she's supposed to do
is be on hand for counseling her
idarges when they have weighty
pdlems bobbing around in their wee
litile heads, and I guess that's just
about a full-time job when you have
a dorm-full of girls with. heaps of
them (problems). I can fully r,®11.2
why she is getting gray headed pre-
maturely, why her fingernails are bit-
ten off short, and why she has almost
become a nervous wreck. It certainly
isa pity.

However, let's not pity her too
much, for I have it from a.good
authority that she gets around oc-
casionally (and How!) For instance,
the other night she mok five of the
boys out for a real ride. Her excuse
was that she wanted to "visit a sick

friend in Rushford." On the way
back the boys were asking her
whether she knew anything about
Sand Hill, to which she replied,
"Sure, I Lise that short cut all the
time!" (Gaoyadeo girls .please take
note-these are all direct quotes.)
She didn't seem to be worried when

the boys took a wrong road, in fact
she told them she "could stay out
all night if I want to," and then after
they had been going for a while she
said, "06 boy! I haven't seen a
house in a long time." When the
boys began to run out of gas she
reassured them by telling them, '7
can tell you how it feels to run out
of gas... It's happened to me three
times before."

I suppose you want to know what
happened to the boys. Well, they
got back to Houghton safely, once
they finally stopped following the
head resident's directions and found

the right road.

kt's hope that the good overseer
of Gaoyadeo doesn't do what she said
she would do when the boys told her
they were going to see that her quotes
got in the Star-leave town.

Now you see what can happen to
you if you have to set an example
for too long a time-you might turn
out with a split personality.
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In case you see any junior walking
around in an absent-minded manner,
with an out-of-this-world look in his
eye, you'll know he's just reminiscing
on last Wednesday's thriller at Fill-
more High gym. The fellows and
girls did the impossible, according to
the pseudo-authorities around the
campus. in taking a double-header
from highly favored soph teams.

The girls provided a last minute
hair-raiser, with the juniors emerg-
ing as victors in the battle for second
place. They· now rail the pace-set-
ting seniors by one game. Incident-
ally. it was the junior lassies who
handed the seniors their sole defeat.

Assuming that both tile senior and
junior girls defeat the frosh, I'd !ike
to point out that the final standing
in the women's class league will be
that predicted by this column at the
beginning of the season--seniors,
juniors, sophs, fresh. And at this
stage. a frosh upset seems unlikely.

The fellows gave ali the fans a
surprise, for with the sophs leading
by 13 points in the third quarter, the
juniors came back with a barrage
which finally tied up the score at 52-
52, and raised it to 59-53 before the
final buzzer.

Big Dek hammered the boards for
17 points the frst half, but could find
the hoop for only 7 in the second,
while his 24 points were practically
matched by Al Johnson's 23.

Fouls were profuse, as Wilson went

out early in the third quarter, follow-
ed by Dole, while Hunsberger,
Castor, and Johnson for the juniors
were retired to the bench by the same

Arnolds Win Contest
Leora and LaVerne Arnold, sen-

iors, were first-prize winners this year
in Fillmore's annual Christmas season

home-decoration contest. They were
awarded the $25 prize for decorations
representing a pipe-organ and angelic
choir.

Get your
1951 Desk Appointment +

Book-50£

DICK PRICE

route a little later. Danks took the
trip in the closing minutes.

Should the frosh men defeat the

juniors, the sophs would become auto-
matic champions. However, if the
juniors win, they will meet the sophs
in a play-off tilt to determine the
championship.

IIC

Senior Girls Win,
Down Sophs 23-17

on January 5, the senior girls vir-
tually clinched rhe girls' class series
by taking their second victory of the
season from the sophs, 23-17.

High-scoring laurels go to Joan
Carville, who dumped in 18 points
for the victors, and to sophomore Bar-
bara Bean, with 9 points to her credit.

The half-time score read 13 to 7.

with tile seniors leading the sophs.
At the end of the third quarter, tile
score board registered 23 to 17. No
more scores were made by either side
throughout the remaining quarter of
play.

SENIORS

Knapp
Bown

Carville

Totals

SOPHS

Bean

Straiey
Schneider

BOX SCORES

11

G

4

3

1

GFT

113

102

9 0 18

1 23

FT

1 9

0 6

0 2
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Sophs Still Lead,
Beat '51-ers 59-49

Undefeated in 5
Clinching the game in the final

minutes, the soph hoopsters kept their
record unblemished by virtue of a
59-49 victory over the seniors last
Friday night.

The contest began as a close match,
with Nichols connecting for the sen-
io:s, and Dole and Zike hitting for
the sophs. A two-point margin sep-
arated the teams at the end of the

first quarter, and the first half found
the sophs leading, 30-28.

Early in the third quarter, Hostetter
pur the seniors in front with a foul
shot, but the sophs retaliated with p
bar-rage which made it 42-37 going
into the fourth quarter. Baskets by
Nicho!5 and Hostetter brought it t,
42-41, and the two teams traded bask

ct for basket until the sophs pulled
ahead 45-48, to remain in front fo

the remainder of the game. Before
the seniors were back on their feet

this margin was increased to 10 points

Zike paced the sophs with 21 mark-
ers, while Nichols posted 16 for the

senior cause. Shooting percentage told

the difference, as the sophs had a
mediocre 31,9, while the seniors hit

only 219 of their shots.

SOPHS

Zike, F

Larson, F

Wilson, F

Dekker, C

Danks, G

Dole, G

Peterson, F

Totals 8 1 17

IIC

Sophs Snow Frosh, 55-36
Totals

Lcd by Johnny Wilson with 15
points for the evening, and Paul Dek-
ker with 10, the sophs snowed under SENIORS
their frosh rivals 55-36, on the ' -

i rautman

night of December 18.
1 Hostetter

Jerry Jack and Chuck Paine each Nichols
tallied 13 markers for the stubbornly 
fghting frosh. After taking the lead II,ennox
early in the second period, the sophs Nast
were never in serious trouble, using | Arbitier
eight different men, all of whom
scored. I Totals

BOX SCORES

Bade*'4 FRI., SAT., 60 MON. SPECIALS
MEAT

COTTAGE ROLLS

T-BONE STEAK, Baby Beef
PORK CHOPS, Rib End

BACON SQUARES

lb. 69c

lb. 91c

lb. 51c

lb. 37c

VERMONT MAID SYRUP 12 oz. 23c

PILLS. PANCAKE FLOUR 5 lbs. 42c

REAL GOLD ORANGE CON.

S. F. DILL PICKLES

CRISCO

2 for 33c

qt. 29c

3 lb. can 41.09

PRODUCE

TANGERINES 25c

LETTUCE ICEBERG 2 heads 25c

CARROTS 3 Bunches 27c

YAMS 3 lbs. 33c

RICE lb. 15c

NORTHERN TISSUE 2 Rolls 15c

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

3 tb. box 37c

S. F. COFFEE 1 lb. bag 79€

CUTRITE WAX PAPER 125' roll 24€

Be sure and take advantage of our annual

•Sale bills will be delivered•

G

10

0

3

5

4

5

0

27

3

5

7

4

0

0

G

t

0

1

1

2

0

0

T

21

0

7

11

10

10

0

5 59

19 11 49

FT

2 8

3 13

2 16

4 12

0 0

0 0

The class of '52 gained a firstplace
tie by coming out on the long end of
a 59-53 score before a packed gym
at Fillmore H.S.

A one-hand push-shot by Al John-
son with six minutes to go in the

game climaxed a junior drive that
ove: came a thirteen point deficit.
From then on, Dane Turner's boys
never gave up the lead.

The speed of the game resulted in
frequent fouls, and each team lost
three men via this route.

The first quarter showed at the
start that p|aying on an unfamiliar
court had no ill effect on the play
of the teams. From the start a scor-

ing duel emerged between Johnson
and "Double" Dekker. While neither

Junior Girls Take Sophs
The junior gals managed to beat

back the sophomore amazons by a
score of 36 to 31 before a capacity-
Alled Fillmo.e High school gym on
Jan. 10,

Jan Straley achieved - high scoring
position by chalking up 18 points for
the sophs; Ginny Sension scored 14
points for the victors.

SOPHS

Bean

Straley
Bailey
Schneider

Totals

JuIORS

Gravink

Stratton

Bjorkgren
Sension

Totals

BOX SCORES

6

3

9

2

0

14

Charlie Gatty is working

Mondays and Fridays

9:00-4:30

By Appointment

Walt and Jerry as usual

Batteries

Tires

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

G

4

2

2

5

13 10 36

Juniors Overcame Sophs 59 - 53;
Dekker 60 Johnson High Pointers

boy was really "hot," they tossed up
enough shots to keep the totals
mounting. Both teams used the fast
'break extensively, and many of the
points were netted in this manner.

, The pattern of play was the same
in the second quarter as the first,
but the sophs · pulled slowly ahead
with Dekker and Wilson leading the
way. The Blue and Grey had an
eight point advantage when time ran
out in this canto. Dekker seemed to

be intent on wearing the cords out
as 116 dumped in 17 points in these
20 minutes of play.

Things slowed down considerably
in the second half, and the shooting
percentages dropped for both teams.
The third quarter saw the winners
start their drive to victory as Castor
and Johnson each matched Dekker's
fiv6 marks.

The Maroon and White started to
hit in earnest in the last ten minutes.

Their man-to-man defense held their

opponents to only two field goals,
while they garnered eight; four of
them going to At Johnson. His 22-
foot set tied up the game, and two
jump shots from near the foul line
helped pUt the game on ice.

The game was marked throughout
by fast, aggressive play, excellent
passing, and fine defensive work. The
loss of several of their starting players
hurt each of the teams, but the sophs
much more so than the juniors.

Dekker came out ahead in the scor-

ing column by one point over john-
son with 24 counters to Johnson's 23.
Castor and Price also hit double

figures for the winner.

JUNIORS

Johnson
Price

Young
Castor

Hazlett

Hunsberger
Polanski

Denny

F T

1 7 SOPHS

0 18 Zike
0 4 Peterson
2 2 Wilson

Larson

3 31 Dekker
e I Rogers,

F T I Danks
2 10 James
0 4 Dole
4 8

4 14

Sophs
Juniors
Seniors

Fresh

BOX SCORE

P

13

10

2

14

3

0

6

23 13 59

21 11 53

IIC

CLASS LEAGUE STANDINGS

OMEN

Won Lost %
Seniors 4 1 .800

Juniors 3 2 .600
Sophs 3 3 .500
Frosh 0 4 .000

MEN

Won Lost .

5 1

4 1

1 4

0 4

fg
9

4

6

1

0

0

2
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0

0
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GENERAL REPAIRING

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.

f

5

2

0

2

1

1

0

2

%
.833

.800

.200

.000

8

3

9

0

24

0

6

0
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